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5466 Rose Valley Rd 

Trout Run, PA 17771 

  (570)998-9638 

allysonhill1217@yahoo.com 

 

Reservation Payment & Agreement  

On this date:                     , Allyson Hill (Breeder) has agreed to sell and the below named person 

(Buyer) has agreed to buy one Australian Shepherd puppy/dog for the purchase price named below, 

under the terms in this agreement and as described as follows: 

Buyer Name: 

Puppy/Dog Being Sold 

Litter Parents: 

Preferred Color: 

Gender:          Male                      Female                   Open to either 

Registration Type:   Pet/Limited 

Purchase Price: $ 

Reservation Fee: $300 

The litter reservation fee is part of the purchase price and will be paid immediately with this 

agreement as a non-refundable deposit to guarantee that the Breeder will hold the Buyers spot to 

reserve a puppy once the bitch is bred, or to reserve a spot on a PLANNED cross. There are NO 

refunds on reservations fee/deposits, unless otherwise agreed in writing. Failure of the Buyer to 

complete this purchase would subject the Breeder to lost opportunities to sell the puppy/dog to some 



 
Buyer Initial & Date___________________ Seller Initial & Date:___________________ 

other Buyer and retention of the reservation fee/deposit is meant to compensate Breeder for the 

possible loss. The reservation fee signifies the intent on the part of the Buyer to follow through with 

the purchase of this puppy/dog. 

The Seller reserves the right to void this transaction and refund the reservation fee/deposit for any 

reason. If, through some tragic accident, the puppy/dog were to die or otherwise be seriously injured 

before it goes to its new home, the reservation fee/deposit will be returned to the Buyer OR, if the 

Buyer wishes, the fee/deposit will be applied to another puppy/dog, if one is available or to a puppy 

from the next available litter. 

Balance Due: 

$                 , due after crediting the reservation fee will be paid by CASH at the time of transfer of the 

puppy/dog to the Buyer. Puppies/Dog will NOT leave until ALL contracts are signed and puppy/dog is 

paid IN FULL. 

Payment Method: 

Our ONLY methods of payments is PayPal personal check made out to Allyson Hill, cash or through 

the GoodDog website ( https://pay.gooddog.com/rose-valley-aussies ). If using PayPal, you must use 

FRIENDS AND FAMILY to allysonhill1217@yahoo.com. If not, than we will tally and add all fees up 

and those must be covered before the puppy/dog can leave. Whatever decision is made for the 

deposit, it will be CASH ONLY at pickup! 

Buyer Information: 

Name: 

Address: 

 

Phone Number: 

Email: 

 

AGREED BY BOTH PARTIES: 

(signed and dated by both) 

Buyer: 

 

Seller: 

 

 


